
 UGSI 
 Adult Women’s Crosstown League 

2022 Rules   
 

Players 
1. Maximum roster of 20 players. Players can be added until June 15 of the current 

year. 
2. a.) Players must be 16 by June 1st of the current year. The requirement is the same 

for substitute players. All rostered players and substitute players must be 
registered in the town league. NO EXCEPTIONS!  
b.) No team roster will have more than five (5) rostered college players, five (5) 
rostered high school players, and five (5) travel ball players. A rostered player 
will be any player who has played with a team during the current season. 
c.) Players who are pregnant will not be allowed to play or be present on the field 
at any time during a game. 
d.) Player/managers must declare their eligibility before the game. If a 
player/manager wishes to be strictly a manager for that game, she is ineligible for 
the entire game. If she chooses to play, as well as manage, she is subject to the 
same rules as every other player regarding offensive and defensive play. 

       3. Teams may use a maximum of 4 replacement players for any game. 
a.) These players must bat at the bottom of the batting order and they must play 
the outfield. 
b.) Replacement players may be taken from other teams within this Crosstown 
League, or younger age groups within your town league, providing the substitute 
meets the age requirement set forth in Rule #2. 
c.) Substitutes must wear their own regular town uniforms. 

        4. If a manager cannot field a team of at least eight (8) players by the scheduled    
starting time of a game, we will allow a 15 minute period of time to assemble    
players. Once eight (8) players have arrived, the game must begin. If, after the 
extra 15 minutes have expired, the team still has less than eight (8) players, that 
team will forfeit. 
 

Offense 
1. Batting orders are continuous (all players are in the batting order regardless if 

they are playing defensively). 
2. Teams must begin with at least 8 players and may finish with less, if necessary. 

Managers must use jersey numbers when submitting lineups to the opposing 
manager and umpire. 

 
Defense 

1. All players must play on defense for a minimum of 2 innings. 
2. There are 10 players on defense: 4 in the outfield, playing in a “rainbow” 

formation. Rainbow is defined as no outfielder behind another outfielder so as to 
create a short center fielder. Outfielders must be spaced no less than 15 feet apart 
laterally.  



3. Outfielders shifting before the pitch must maintain the 15 foot rule until the ball is 
released by the pitcher. 

4. Outfielders must have both feet completely on the outfield grass when the pitcher 
releases the ball. 

5. Managers may freely substitute players on defense without the risk of losing the  
replaced player for the remainder of the game. 

6. If a player is ejected from the game, her spot in the batting order will constitute an  
out. If a player must leave the game for any other reason, her spot in the batting   
order will not result in an out. 

7. Courtesy runner rule will apply for the current pitcher and catcher. Courtesy  
runner will be the last recorded out. 

 
Equipment 

1. Players will not wear steel spikes. 
First offense will result in ejection of player and manager for the remainder of the 
game. Second offense by player will result in ejection and 3 game suspension of 
both player and manager. Third offense by player will result in ejection and 
suspension for the remainder of the season. Second team offense will result in 3 
game suspension of manager. Third team offense will result in suspension of 
manager for the remainder of the season. All above suspensions will carry over 
into the tournament. 

2. All players must be in uniform. Uniforms must be alike in color and style, and not 
be ragged, frayed, torn or “cut-off”. 

3. All batting helmets will be required to have face masks which are NOCSE 
approved. 

 
Pitching 

1. A pitcher must be lifted for the remainder of the inning when a manager makes 2 
mound visits. A mound visit shall be charged any time that the manager leaves the 
dugout to confer with his/her pitcher. 

2. A player/manager shall be charged with a mound visit if she conducts any 
conferences with the pitcher, which in any way causes an interruption with the 
normal flow of the game. 

3. The pitcher lifted may return the next inning. 
4. A relief pitcher must face a minimum of one batter. 
5. Pitching mound distance will be 43 feet. 

 
The Game 

1. An official game is declared after the trailing team has completed their 4th at-bat. If 
an official game has not been reached, and the game is called for any reason, the 
game must be replayed from the beginning. 

2. Time limit for games is 2 hours or as local ruling or as curfew dictate. In the event 
of a tied game when the time limit has been reached, the tie breaker procedure will 
begin. 

3. The slaughter rule ends a game when one team leads by 10 runs after 4 innings or 
8 runs after 5 innings. 



4. The home team manager is responsible for reporting the results of their games to 
the Crosstown Coordinator (CC) within 24 hours for ranking purposes. 

5. Home team managers are also responsible for acquiring umpires for their games.  
There must be 2 experienced umpires and they must be 18 years of age or older. 

6. If umpires are not available at the scheduled starting time of a game, we will allow 
a 15 minute period of time for them to arrive. If, after the extra 15 minutes have 
expired, there are still no umpires available, the home team will forfeit. 

7. Home team is responsible for providing game balls. 
8. Cancelled games will be rescheduled by the CC, in coordination with the two 

teams involved. 
 
Conduct 

1. Any arising issue not covered by the Crosstown rules, or ruled upon by the 
umpire, may be settled by mutual agreement of the managers without the consent 
of the CC when it is deemed to be in the best interest of the situation at hand. 

2. As in the rule above, the CC is given power by the managers in the league to 
make a ruling in the best interest of the situation at hand, when that league rule or 
umpire ruling does not cover ruling. 

3. Use of tobacco products is prohibited at games, except in areas designated by 
the softball complex. 

4. Use of alcohol and drugs is strictly prohibited at all UGSI games and 
tournaments. This applies to everyone, including all players, managers and 
spectators. 

 
Schedules/Rosters 

1. Regular season games begin in late May or beginning of June. 
2. Rosters are due to the CC by opening day. Rosters must contain each player’s 

name, street address, town, phone number, birth date and jersey number. Any 
changes to the roster must be reported to the CC before a new player can play. If 
you fail to report the new player and it is discovered during a game, both the 
player and the manager will be ejected. If discovered after the game’s end and 
the offending team has won, it will result in a forfeit of that game, and a one 
game suspension for the manager. If discovered after the game’s end and the 
offending team has lost, there will be a one game suspension for the manager. 

 
Trophies 
Trophies will be awarded for 1st, 2nd and 3rd place for the regular season at the 
tournament. Finishes are determined by a point system. Teams receive 2 points for a win, 
1 point for a tie. Teams with the same point total will have their tie broken using the 
following criteria in the order presented: 

a.) Head to head record 
b.) Head to head run differential 
c.) Total runs scored against (season) 
d.) Coin flip 

 
 



Tournament 
1. Regular season rules will apply for the tournament. Any exceptions will be noted 

on the tournament brackets. Suspended tournament games will be taken to 
conclusion. 

2. Substitute players may be taken from younger age groups within your town 
league, providing the substitute meets the age requirement set forth in “Players”, 
Rule 2. Substitute players can be borrowed from other UGSI Adult Women’s 
Crosstown league teams only after their team has been eliminated from the 
tournament. 

3. Fields must be in safe, playable condition, and must be lined. 
4. Tournament selections will be a blind draw. 

 
 


